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Author's response to reviews:

Administrative Editor
Editorial Office, BMC Public Health
Maastricht, June 23rd 2007

Dear Sir/Madam,

Enclosed you will find the manuscript entitled: "Introduction of a breast cancer care programme including ultra short hospital stay in 4 early adopter centres: framework for an implementation study" which we hereby resubmit for publication in BMC Cancer as a "Study Protocol".

We thank you for provisionally accepting the manuscript. Although we appreciate your suggestion about changing from BMC Cancer to BMC Health Services Research, we prefer to have the paper published at BMC Cancer because of the readership we hope to read.

We removed the funding and ethical documentation and reference to the additional files from the manuscript. We hope this information is sufficient and we look forward to hearing from you.

Yours sincerely,

M de Kok, on behalf of all authors
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